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Rt 8, Frederick, 	21701 

IBC- 1/11/68 

Deer Fred and Merlyn, 

Gary Scheener (who le groat) hoe tole eo of e)ex letter ef 1/7/694 
You ere right, and I want to comment. If you find scyle of my lehgasge blunt, 
I do net intend insult. And please excuse the riblson. 

The eaves film deer show sa officer with e pump enn. 

Let me fill you in on Turner and yrur work on the pictures - lad. Late: 

You will recall that about April 18 you ant me four sets of those 
pictures. I got them at the Peet Office, want to our local paper, celled the 
A7 in Baltimore (which has yet to return them), sent them a set, late set at 
the paper for it =Arlin* and the FEE (which I ales thored, end it only took them 
tee days to get the pictures, of *hide tee),  kive yet to comment). This was, as I 
recall, April 20. Then Remperte was organizing a 	Assassination goemittee 
and asked n,J1 to eerie on this. I agreed, spoke to pensky, ere offered to held 
these pictures for him or to use teem in a scheduled.it'inceepolls press conference 
5/14 to attract attention to the new comeittee. ee asked teat I send 'teem to him 
instead, ene this I  did, ieeedietely. Thir, 1  have no aount at eile  is how 
'turner 7ot them. Heels an unabashed literary teief, so indiscriminate and unoriginal 
he purloins error. Jeei will note that it was no until June tlict he used these in 
the Sy paper. Suheseeently he said tip  noted this personally ea soon as the 
picture of the sketch vela printed. Then it took him almost two eenthe to do eftvthine. 

Now on June 4 I gave Mark lane, ea() I regard as a very peer specimen, 
a three-hour TV show I had alreeey ached_ led in De, to help him launch his seasonal 
honk. w bed agreed to this without knowledge of its °Detente end basic dishonesty. 
He there, as he had in the book, actually stole my meterial„ this time to my 
face. ee bed a few words stout it, much on the air. its/ ten eiree what Trent had 
done with those same picteres. When I tried to give you 'credit for having done 
that work, heviee the perception the others of us didn't, he esseel whet difference 
It made. I told him it made the differende between honesty end thlivere. He then, 
utterly without shame, embarrassment or restraint, defended thievery, sey/ng that 
all that counted was the u2e of the materiel'. I have this on tape, off the air 

and in the studio. 

On Rose end Turner: moy I remind you that ehen I was there in early 
February I oommunicated my =sexier suspicions to you people ete asked that e 
picture of Rose be taken (add MeNebb to his aliases), and that instead of doing 
it, ineteed of net telling me it mould not ha done, instead he was told? You 
now hove trio low opinion of Litton. Remerler, 'shell he celled me at your place, 
llen he stould have had no knoNiedge I was there, I warned you against htme  told 
you that he had a spy inside your group, and look what you put him in R position 
to do to me by alm!ly misrerresenting what you, voluntarily, gave him, keeling 
that he could not but misuse it? I say this not to chide you but beceuse I em 
as-in going to ,,e?c you to do what cln still be done eeut all of this, end to remind 
you that those who haves share in the creation of this hod and neeiless situation 
have a responsibility in preperine us to defend against it. 

At whet point does the feet that Turner newer uses uaythine solid and 
always 1121C8 and passes on, p2reuedes 6arrioann to use, become suspect? Is not hie 





4 640 F02LE AUZ:UE 
SHERMAN CA 'S, CALIF0aY.IA 
91403 

January 7, 1969 

Dear Gary, 

Thanks for the kind words and the check to cover costs of the 
appreciate theslide and copies of your articles. 

examine the DCA slide when I get time, to see if this could b•e a rifle. Remember checking this some time ago and that I came to the conclusiOn that this officer held a pump shot gun...as did other officers that day. You may, be correct; about this, but I'll try-to -studrthis somwmore, , • ,- 

Your charges, re Jaffe, Baxley, Rose, Lamarre, fit my thinking, the Turner thing really bothers me. Met-Bill only once and he 
impreased.ne as a very solid guy. Some of his writing has bothered me...especially when he used my Frenchy/Mexican sketch in the San 
Francisco Chronical and Ramparts, sans credit'....not only that, he claimed credit. 	 • 

This thing was at best highly speculative and I sent it around as so. I intended its  as a possible lead and not for publication. In -way, B341j,icked it up and ran all over hell with it: So did .:pre - e . 
And to 'my e.!ncer this thing turned up in the film Farewell America as fi6thaIong with some other undocumented research of mine. 
_11-we (my wife and I) have been trying to do is to share my thou -  1-.., 
leads, etc. wj 	other erities 	S01/0 that others may add to, or subtract from my, work. In ether 'fierds„ eo-operate. As of am some:-.4tsadeeped and somewhat embittered by all t.]at a3 zone on. Yes,'I'zridw, I'm nieve. 

solid research nc.rcr peta presented. Turner had the I33A 133-3 stuff last summer and did nothing with it at ar.mr:.rts. :Lat. 
make him an agent in my eyes, 1ust poor in ,:ucT!nont. 

The only other time I've doubted Bill's compentance was when 1 zr: to convince me that one of the tramps, allegedly arrested in DLa1u; 1-laza, was Eugene Bradley. I tried to show him why this could 1.ct true, but he seemed strangly dogmatic on this point and for no - ccC reascn. This comparison has been spread around among the critic: L. c,  
much that even Eugene Bradley took the thing on television and had 
fun with it This ,did nothing but hurt Garrison. Sprague also 
a3r4es with Turner about this comparison, and this really shakes Zs, now I get your letter and don't know what to make of all this. 



?ACE TWO 

Az lone as you've oautioned me about some-people let me put 
someone on ,  your "people to be warry of w  list. ,  That's 	Dave 
:.::.'ton. He has been very mean to some friends of mine, plus 
vowinz,to get Garrison any , way he can. I . don't know how you fcel 
about Jim Garrison, however,7.I'm not going to cooperate with any-
one who intends to damage the trial in• New Orleans. 
I!ll say that in front! :Jim'Call we've got...and god help us if 

. 	, 
Jim is destroyed. . 	. 

Yeah, I 'm biased! Okay, very:well, I'm biased. Everyone has the:r 
hero - Jim 's mine.. It you can think oft.'better one, let me !mew. 

One other thing about Turner. :Sometime ago, I had grave doubts 
Jim Rose, or Jim Rodes, or Vince Rose and took some stuff over tc 
Mazgie Field to talk to her Alcput him-She alpo-felt queezy abc1:.t 
Rose. 

';:e.11, about two weeks later. Ak5ot a call from Turner (he's never 
called me before) and Bill Wanted ..to know what I knew about Rose. 
I told him, it wasn't much. Ho then spent what I ,thouEht was an 
inordinate amount of time convincing me that Rose was okay. It 
seemed strange to me at the tile..'.11ke, Bill was worried

= 
 

-I thought about Rose.--Whikt the hell should he care, any 	,dno 
arr. I? 	 • 

Anyway, .thanks again for.theAprompt.  reRlyand will be in touch 
.with you soon. _ 	 . 

Sincerely, 

'71:•:•1 

1.0 	, 
Saw the::Dick Cabbothpyttr4C11,Y1WIU4.M.  (approxiMatelY, 
our -tili14-and D1 	id ad'inter0Iewiwith Kart Sahl. Mort cav 
some new information from New Orleans about a ;Tuy who apoearcc, 

.on.:aa.show-last- year (the-show that attackearrison) with 
Frank 7.,:cGee as moderator. Anyway, Kart said one of the 
on that show Fred Lemans gave Garrison a deposition that he 
lied on the XBO show. He lied because of government pressure 
from the IRS.. That was good newS,-but you' can imagine my 
surprise.when I saw that Mort was edited, in at least two olac.7;z, 
in the TV tape. Big brother has finially arrived. 
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